A Day in the Life of an Evangelist . . .

Travel here, Travel there, Travel everywhere, then Arrive! What do we do when we arrive? First, we find the easiest way to get all of the books and horns into the church building. We back Big Red up as close to the door as possible and begin unloading books. Once inside, we set up the booktable and horns, then practice for the offertory. After that, we go to the prophet’s chamber or hotel and unload clothing, computers, etc. into our place of abode (especially the snack box!).

Sometimes the pastor wants to fellowship or there are other responsibilities like visitation, teaching or speaking to a group, etc. Whatever the pastor wants—his wish is our command! There are lessons and sermons to review, clothing to prepare, an accompanist to find, (snacks to eat), and praying to be done!

The first day of the meeting is getting to know the pastor and the people, teaching, preaching, and ministering in special music, then finalizing messages. Our prayer and goal is to see people saved and believers challenged, edified, and equipped to better serve the Lord. We don’t want “just another meeting,” but desire to see a move of the Holy Spirit with changed lives.

PRAISE REPORTS of meetings . . .

♦ Alexandria VA—Pastor Philip Bishop
What a great winter meeting with the folks at Lighthouse Baptist Church. One gentleman struggling with assurance said the am sermon was a great help to him. Good altar response in both services!

♦ Oklahoma City, OK—Pastor Rick Carter
We rejoiced at the packed altars in response to the preached Word. The ladies presented us with a beautiful handmade quilt!

♦ Rio Rancho, NM—Pastor Brent Lenentine
A great midweek service, our first time to meet the Lenentines.

♦ Glendale AZ—Pastor George Shafer
A 4 day revival with two saved!! (See pics)

♦ Arizona City AZ—Pastor Darrell Roe
A 4 day revival with great blessings from God.

PRAYER REQUESTS: health, strength, travel safety, souls, power with God, monthly support, &...

⇒ Upcoming meetings
|
| Pastor |
| Mar. 11  | Walkersville, MD  | Ben Hays |
| Mar. 18  | Dover, DE        | T. H. Moore |
| Apr. 8-11| Leola, PA         | Alan Gardner |
| Apr. 14-18| Oxford, PA      | Steve Rogers |
| Apr. 23-26| Chesterton, IN  | Steve Damron |
|         | Fairhaven Preaching Conference |

⇒ Big Red’s first internal injury!

“As if it weren’t bad enough that the lady of the house knocked out one of my taillights, now they packed me so full of clothes that my clothes rod plastic hook broke right off the wall! I snickered as the clothes all fell onto the seat, and I heard them moan! However, it was soon fixed by a good Samaritan, Josh Daniels, from Pastor Scott Hanks church in Lawrence Kansas.” Thanks so much, Josh!
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